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New York Full of GeldUnited States Vaults in

EV TOIIK. Thore Is nhout ev'n
coin that the unsiiy oillce In New

berauso of lta luck of facilities, ond
nuhtrt'iiHury, Its next-doo- r neighbor,
la the HUbtreiiHury the boxes contain-
ing thin fortune ore plied ho high nnd
take ho much room that only a cunyon
between In left oh nn nlHlo for those
who niUMt walk through the vault. The
contention Is unprecedented.

Hesldcs, there is no responsibility
in the HubtreiiHurvr for the mifety of
the cold. The director of the mint
end his subordinates in charge of the
esNuy olllce are bonded to Itmure tho
safety of precious metals In their
custody. And. furthermore, apparently, the subtreasurer here Is not de
lighted with the custody of all this wealth, even though he Is not directly
responsible. So arrangements are to bo made to restore the gold to tho
custody of the mint. Assistant Secretary Vogel of the New York tmbtreusury
has arranged with Supt. Adam Joyce of the Philadelphia mint to take at least
$000,000,000 of gold Into his charge.

There Is already stored In the mint at Philadelphia over $470,000,000 In
jrold bricks. The Increment from New York will mean that uu additional
billion dollars In gold will be together

An Idea of Just how much gold Is
that a gold brick two Inches thick,
Inches long Is worth $9,000. In $1,000,000,000 there would be about 125.000 of
these gold bricks. If placed end to end, they would stretch 18 miles. If they
were bricks of clay, they would fill B5 wagons. Hut no wagon would be
strong enough to carry the weight of a

Staten Island Now Threatens to Join New Jersey

of secession not only from New York city, but from the state areTHREATS In force and vigor on Staten Island, the death of a child from
diphtheria after having waited for an ambulance from Manhattan serving us
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residents, except In being connected with the Catsklll water system, and even
In that case they hove not been served, as the water has not yet been
turned on.

The latest grievance the abolition
taglous disease following upon the city's attempt to place a garbage plant
on Staten Island and the Island's Joining with New Jersey cities In the pre
ferential rate fight, has fomented a
ileslre for retaliation upon the authorities who are responsible.

In addition to the abolition of the
Island have heard that the sterilization
city Is to be abandoned, as 'the cost of
The matter of taking persons with
Is expected to be made a subject for
attorney of Richmond borough.

New Yorkers Must Go Far

IS GREATEST BANK

Taking Care of Uncle Sam's
Cash Is Task of Consider-

able Magnitude.

HAS CUSTODY OF BILLIONS

8lgnlng of Warrant for $83,000,000
Mere Matter of Dally Routine for

Custodian of Government'
Vast Fund.

"Good heavens I Governor, that
draft you ure signing U for $83,000,-000!- "

was the Bturtled exclamation
that amused clear-eye- d John liurke,
treasurer of the United Stutes, not bo
very long ugo. It cume from an old-ho-

friend of the former governor
of North Dukota, who wus listening
as he validated lu an ulmost routine
way a series of treasury wurrauts
placed before him.

That wurrunt wus to puy pensions
or something like that; exactly whut
It wus the treasurer hud forgotten. It
was only an Incident in a duy's work
of the bead of the greatest bank and
clearing house combined in the world

the treasury of the United Stutes.
In his keeping are placed all the

money and securities, great and small,
down to two-thir- of a cent. The
national income from tuxes, direct and
Indirect, goes into the strong boxes,
and nothing comes therefrom without
his "O. K." Of course, he cannot at-

tend to everything personally, but
upon him rests the responsibility for
the sufekeeplug of the $1,420,422,-051.4- 8

2-- 3 in cash and securities for
which he gave his receipt when he
took office In 1013, and which hus
since been lurgely increased.

The lurgest warrant he ever signed
was something over $145,000,000, to
cancel some government bonds. Per-

haps the succeeding Item was for a
dollur or less; but no matter how
small the amount, it had received ex-

actly the same attention In audit, en-

tries, examinations, checks, balancing
and signatures us the lurger draft, and
there was no reasonable possibility of
error In either amount. There is not
a penny unaccounted for or a failure
to strike a balance.

Tell of Great System.
A young man, but a veteran in the

service, trained under four treasurers
of the United States, Frank J. F.
Thlei, the deputy assistant treasurer,
who hus the faculty of doing several
things at the same time, told with no
little pride the story of this banking
system.

"The treasurer, besides receiving
and disbursing the public moneys de-

posited in the treasury, subtreasuries
and bunk depositories, Is redemption
agent for all banknotes; trustee for
bonds held by the government; is cus-

todian of revenues and trust funds
consisting of $2,222,837,025 in gold and
$400,133,503 in silver; pays the inter-
est on the national debt, and attends
to various other important duties.

"That people may understand the
magnitude of our banking, clearing
and redemption business, I will state
that It received during the past fiscal
year the national Income of nearly
$780,000,000, and paid out nearly $725,-000,00- 0

the heaviest items being
$164,000,000 for the military establish-
ment, $155,000,000 for the navy, $159,-000,00- 0

for pensions, and $73,000,000
for the maintenance of the treasury
department,

"Besides this it had the accounts of
transactions amounting to $58,000,000
In the public debt funds, and the pay-

ment of the Interest on the public
debt, which Is now $971,562,590.

"It Is the duty of the treasury bank
to redeem nil unserviceable bills and
to supply the country with coins and
bills of the denominations needed fof
current use," he continued. "Thus;
where the price of bread was advanced
from a nickel to 6 cents there was a
Inrge local demand for pennies.
Movies create a call for nickels and
dimes. The holiday season Is invari-
ably accompanied with requests for
gold pieces and new bills for Christ-
mas.

"Any one can go to the treasury or
subtreasuries and request new money
for old or an exchange of bills for
some other denomination ; but most of
these requests come through banks
which need different bills or coins for
their own purposes, or who are re-
deeming bills no longer fit for circula-
tion.

Notes In Eleven Denominations.
"The treasury Issues notes In 11 de-

nominations, from $1 to $10,000, of
the various kinds of money which the
country uses silver certificates, gold
certificates, treasury, legal tender, fed-
eral reserve and federal reserve bank-
notes no two of which, by the way,
have exactly the same properties.

"These notes are engraved on spe
cial paper mude by a private firm by
it's secret process. Sheets made from
this paper are sent to the bureau of
engraving and printing, where they are
engraved, numbered, counted nnd
packed at the rate of 1,250,000 a day,
and a cost of about a cent and a third
apiece. Thence they ara sent to the
treasury, where they are pV d In the
vaults and become an added respon-
sibility for the treasurer, who main
tains a reserve stock of $400,000,000 to
$500,000,000, from which to meet the
daily demands of subtreasuries and
:5,000 banks throughout the opuntry."

turning executioner fell upon him and
tore him to pieces.

Frank Explanation.
It was at a privale entertainment,

and a lady had Just risen from the
piano. "Would you like to be able to
sing and play as I do, dear?" she
queried of a little ld miss.
"No, ma'am," was the unexpected re-

ply. "And why not?" asked the lady,
" 'Cause," expluined the small observer,
"I wouldn't like ta have people gay
such horrid things about me."

a mail box in the streets of New York Is like finding a needleLOCATING On Broadway there are only two mull boxes between

Uncle Sam's Taxidermists Adopt

New Methods.

Specimens In National Museum Mount-
ed on "Manikins" of

Plaiter Made for Purpose.

It Is very doubtful if many of the
300,000 or more people who visit the
animal exhibits at the National mu-

seum annually realize the great
amount of work put on each unlmul lu
the mounting by tho modern taxider-
mists of this branch of the govern-
ment. The larger animals are mount-
ed on "manikins" of

plaster, and are not, as Is quite
Cenerally supposed, simply stuffed
with excelsior or sawdust. The ex-

pert taxidermists employed by the mu-
seum are more In the nature of sculp-
tors than anything else. They are
said to have been the pioneers In this
kind of work, and at this time com-
plete their work by constructing life-size- d

hollow plaster figures, which are
not only light and durable, but also
far more realistic than those produced
with sawdust and excelsior.

The mounting of one of these larg-
er animals is commenced by a thor-
ough cleaning and tanning of the
skin, after which the skull and other
bones available are turned over to
the expert. Bones not being available,
he studies photographs, measures the
skin, relies on casts or like methods.
Following this preliminary study, he
begins a full-size- d clay model. Some
of the taxidermists of the museum be-

lieve In utilizing certain bones, par-
ticularly the skull and leg bones, In
building up a framework for a model,
while others measure the bones and
make the framework from Iron rods
and pieces of bonrd. A rough frame-
work having been constructed, the
taxidermist now assumes the role of a
sculptor and fills in the framework
with clay.

When a clay model has been com-
pleted a mold Is made around It which
Is cast of plaster of parls and con-
structed In several sections, each one

with rods to keep It from
warping or fulling npart. When the
case is "set" the "next step Is the mak-
ing of the manikin on the Inside of
the mold.

In the manufacture of figures of
smooth-hoire- d animals requiring a
smooth exterior heavy sheeting Is em
ployed, but In some of the long-haire- d

animals, such as the bear, coarse bur
lap Is used. After the necessary plas
ter has been applied the various pieces
are fitted together. As the assembling
proceeds braces of wood are placed
within the

In connection with this mounting
work it is Interesting to note that nil
of the skins are poisoned, to keep out
Insects. When this part of the work
Is finished, all the cuts and seams are
sewed together, and the hoofs or claws,
as the case may be, are modeled or
filled out with clay where they Join
the legs. Glass eyes nre also set Into
their sockets with clay, so that they
may be manipulated and fixed in the
proper line of vision.

After drying out, the hair Is care
fully combed and brushed, especially
over the seams. Certain parts of the
nose, mouth, eyelids and hoofs are re-
touched with wax and colored or
stained to match.

First Airplane Owner to
Enter Army as a Private

Establishing a precedent by
being the first aviator and own-
er of an airplane to enlist as a
private in his country's military
service, Charles E. Hays, car-
toonist, reporter and birdman,
Joined the flying squad of the
United States marines at the
aeronautic station at Pensacola,
Fla.

The youthful aviator, who re-

jected the temptation to go
abroad, in belief that his coun-
try has the first demand for his
services, was eager to demon-
strate his skill as a flyer, and
expected to win rapid promotion
In the "soldiers of the sea."

SHOWS POWER OF PUBLICITY

Uncle Sam, by Educational Campaign,
Creates Demand for Grayfish Ten-

fold Greater Than Supply.

Uncle Sam has given a demonstra
tion of the power of publicity. A year
or more ago the department of com-
merce undertook to create a market
for the grayfish by means of a cam
paign of education carried on through
the newspapers of the country. At
that time there was no demand for
this fish, which was not regarded as
of any value as food. Now Secretary
Bedfleld announces that the packers
of grayfish estimate that the present
demand is tenfold the available sup
ply.

The aridity with which the retail
trade and the public have absorbed
the original pack has stimulated wide
interest among 'packers, and the bu-

reau of fisheries is receiving inquiries
from cannery men from New England
to Florida and from Alaska to Ore
gon. A number 01 tnese inquirers are
making experiments to test their meth-
ods, and some of them have expressed
their intention to pack the fish in

oromerclal quantities ns soon as ar
rangements can be made. '

Animal Justice.
Some of the most Interesting cases

animal Justice are found among
the birds, and many tales are told of
these trials by uninvited and unsus-
pected human guests. It Is said that

stork, whose morals were sadly out
repair once appropriated to him

self the companion of a neighbor. The
Injured lady, with great dispatch, call-
ed together the storks of the district
and haled her abductor before this

imal. ,IIe was found guilty and
sentenced, and the court immediately

Make It Thick, Glosty, Wavy, Luxup

lant and Remove Dandruff Real

8urprl for You.

Tour hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as a young flrl'a
after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." Just
try this moisten a cloth with a little
Danderlne and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the bntr Cf (just, dirt and excessive oil
and In Just a few momenta you have
doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderlne dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, p'"-lfle-

s and invig-
orates tie scalp, forever stopping itch
lng and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lota
of It, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderlne from any store
and Just try 1U Adv.

Some Consolation.
We are told thut housewives can no

longer afford to strve cabbage. That's
too bud, of course but how much bet-
ter the boarding house of the future
is going to smell I

And many a man who pays cash,
sleeps on tick.

PETERSON'S OINTMENT

BEST FOR ECZEMA

First Application Stops Itching of
Eczema, Salt Rheum and Piles.

"t,tve nd let live Is my motto," aftys
Peterson. "DruKlst all over America
ell PETERSON'S OINTMENT for 25

cents a large box and I say to these druf-glst- s.

If anyone buys my ointment for any
of the dl8eases or ailments for which I
rpcommend It and are not benefited give
them their money back.

"I've (rot a safe full of thankful letters
tostifytng to the mighty healing power
of Peterson's Ointment for old and run-
ning sores, eczema, salt rheum, ulcers,
sore .Tipples, broken breant. Itching scalp
and skin, blind, bleeding and Itching
plies."

Jnhr, Scott. 283 Vlrplnla Bt Buffalo,
writes, "Peterson's Ointment is simply
wonderful. t cured me of eczema and
also piles, and did it so quickly that I
was astonished." Adv.

In 1920.
Justice What's the charge?
Officer Stealing potatoes from a

Jewelry store, yer honor.

Anuric cures Backache, Lumbago,
Rheumatism. Send 10c. Dr. V. M. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., for large trial package.
Adv.

A recently devised ma-

chine does the work of 1G men and 8
horses.

You may notice that when some
men promise you things they always
qualify the promise with a great big If.

Feel Achy All Over?
To ache all over In damp weatlv

er, or after taking a cold, isn't nat
ural, and often indicates kidney
weakness. Uric acid causes many
queer aches, pains and disorders of
the organs. Well kidneys keep uric
acid down. Tired, dizzy, nervous
people would do well to try Doan's
Kidney Pills. They stimulate the
kidneys to activity and so help
clear the blood of Irritating poisons.

An Indiana Case
Mrs. Chas. T. Bell,

1216 Harriett St.,
Evansvllle, Ind., says:
"I had kidney disease
for three years and
was obliged to get
around on crutches.
My hands and
knuckles were swollen
and I couldn't sleep at
night because of the
pains In my back. My
kidneys acted Irregu-
larly and the kidney
secretions were unnat-
ural. Doan's Kidney
Pills completely and
permanently cured all
these troubles."

Cut Dean's el Any Store, 60s a Bs

DOAN'S VXX?
FOSTER MILEURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
act surely and f Ifinrrnccenuy on the A .M mm itti r I

Biliousness,
uver. Cure X I VERII I

Head- - X

ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

vrrm7zrfii a can be
CURED

MULVOL OINTMENT
Certainly Does the Work

IT GIVES IMMEDIATE RELIEF,
STOPS THE ITCHING, KILLS

THE GERM AND HEALS
THE SKIN

A Guarantee with every box
Money back if it fails

Price, 50 cents post paid

The Mulvol Remedies Co.
42 Viet Park B. Roehaater, N. V.

PARKER'S
. HAIR BALSAM
i tol It, preparation of merit.
Helps Kradloe,te dandruff.
ForRewtaviBf Color mmd

Bewuty to Gray or Fdd Hair
tta. and (1.00 mt Oruir;1Ha.

mm
Avoid opriuiiB. oiut Lav r t (SUtuiftMb rwar
(So home mnimlr. Writ today.

Twenty-eight- h and Forty-sevent- h streets. The same condition prevails on
other prominent thoroughfares. There

hundred mllllonn of ko1 bullion and
York rlty hux ln-c- niml.lc to mifomnin

which It lion put loto the custody of tho

In one place.
Involved may be gained from the fact

three and one-hal- f Inches wide and nine

wagonload of gold.

the last straw. Demands are mude for
an Investigation as to why the con
tagious disease ambulance service In
the borough of Richmond was discon
tinued a year ago by the department
of health.

The residents are organizing a de
mand that the borough either shall re
celve complete political autonomy or
else oe anowea to become part or ew
Jersey.

They have never benefited from be-.In-g

a part of New York city, say the

of the ambulance service for con

spirit of rebellion not unmixed with a

ambulance service, residents of Staten
and fumigation plant erected by the
upkeep has been reported excessive,

contagious diseases on public ferryboats
Inquiry by Albert C. Faeh, district

to Locate a Mail Box

7L"1cf? fkoc Aff NOT

Thousand Mouths to Feed

Two new companies for the manu-
facture of steel plates for ships and
other shipbuilding requirements have
recently been formed in Norway.

Two bridges In a city in India are
supported upon large metal tanks,
which float upon the water and ac-

commodate themselves to its rise and
fall.

An electric fare box that has been
Invented for street cars automatically
registers the correct number of fares
paid by each kind of cola dropped
luto It.

are but 3,047 street letter boxes In the
entire city, when at least 10,000 are
needed.

Postmaster Edward M. Morgan
says It Is not the fault of the post
office department. "If we could have
our way," he said, "there would be let-
ter boxes at every prominent corner
In the city and every place where
they are needed. We were ready to sup-
ply mall boxes when the Municipal Art
society stepped In and succeeded In

't
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a Beautiful Shrub.

old plants lifted from the beds In th
autumn, or a few tops may be taken
off the strongest of the young plants,
Inserted In light, sandy soil, they will
soon root on a shelf in a warm house,

Cuttings of agerutum, coleus, hello-trop- e,

lreslne, fuchsia, fibrous-roote- d

begonia, etc., when required In quan'
lty, should be Inserted in a bed of sand
made up in a propagating frame with
bottom heat.

Three Inches of sund will be suffl
dent, and If this is made firm, well
supplied with water and a bottom heut
of 75 to 80 degrees maintained, many
of the cuttings will be rooted In a week
and ready for potting up singly In
small pots.

Remaining In the sand such a short
time, they can be dibbled In close to
gether.

Lobelias, alyssum, con be Increased
by the thousands In this way.

Provided there Is a ood stock of
plants on hand, March Is soon enough
to commence propagating.

Early in February dahlia tubers, of

Rose Gardens in the Country.

which a large stock are required, may
be brought Into the propagating house.
Placed on the stage, partly burying the
tubers In leaf mold, plenty of shoots
will soon push out. When these are
about three Inches In length they
should be taken off with a slight heel,
and If inserted In a sand bed they will
soon root.

Another method successfully adapt
ed for rooting dahlias Is to muke up a
hotbed a yard in height, place a frame
on this and plunge the pots of cut-
tings where there is a nice bottom
heat. '

. A list of the quantities of plants re-

quired should be made and the num-
bers entered as they are rooted. This
may save much trouble when the time
comes for planting out.

Grow flowers for others. Be gen-

erous with them. Many a heartache
hns been eased by a gift of a flower
or a blooming plant.

of Flower.

getting the board of aldermen to pass an ordinance forbidding the post office
authorities to place any more boxes along the curbs unless their design was
approved by this organization for beautifying the city. For five years designs
vere suggested and rejected, until finally, about a year ago, the Art society
approved a design submitted. Just as soon as the new mall boxes come to
us from Washington they will be Installed."

No one, however, seems to know when the new types of boxes will begin
to arrive, so for an Indefinite period residents and visitors will have to do
without.

Flowering Almondi Is

PLANT TREES ANDSHRUBBERY

If you are planning to plant orna-

mental trees and shrubs, plant In
groups, always leaving an open space
for grass.

Cut-leafe- d birch Is a favorite tree
for planting on the home ground. It
Is pyramldul In tshupe, with drooping
brenches.

The Japanese maples are very beau-
tiful, small trees in bush form with
vivid coloring of cut leuves.

Many shrubs are more beautiful in
foliage than in flower, and some of
them carry their fruits through the
winter in bright colors.

In setting trees or shrubs, muke a
hole wide enough so thut the roots can
be spread out, avoiding twisting and
crowding us much as possible. Work
the soil In about the roots, leaving no
spaces, utid packing firmly.

Avoid planting trees between the
house and the street in such manner
ns to hide the view from the windows
and doors. To obstruct the outlook Is

M m- -t Jr.
V I
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One of the Most Beautiful

very annoying to those confined to the
house. Trees and shrubbery should be
placed so as to form a background or
setting for the dwelling. E. V. B.

PROPAGATING BY CUTTING

By E. VAN BENTHUYSEN.

Where 'thousands of plants are
grown for positions in me open air
during the summer, this is an impor-
tant operation from March onward.

Considerable forethought and know- -

ledjri of the work are necessary to ob
tain the plants In suitable condition
and in sufficient numbers when the
time for planting out arrives.

Although decried by some, the scar--

et geranium still has hosts of admir
ers, especially since the Introduction
of so many beautiful varieties.

Cuttings of the vnrietles of which
the numbers are, short can be Inserted
now. These may be obtained from the

I
Roses Queen

Zoo Chef Who Has Three

V ES," said Rudolph Bell reflectively, nodding his head at the blocks, the
I ovens, and the tables, "a man has to be amphibious to hold down this

here Job. He has to be both this and that, the one thing and the other. He
has to be both ends and the middle.
And why? you'll say. Well, here's
why. To begin with, I'm a butcher.
But I'm more than a butcher. I'm a
baker. There's quite a difference be-

tween those two, says you. And there
Is so. But that isn't all I'm a cook.
A regulnr chameleon, I am, you'll say,
and right you are. And what's more,
I'm as good at one color as at an-

other."
Now the cook house of the New

York Zoological park. In the Bronx,
where Rudolph Bell, cook, butcher and baker to Its 3,000 denizens dally, from
6 a. m. to 4. p. m., goes through his protean stunts, is not apparent to the
passer-by- . It Is situated in a sunny, dusty court behind the service building,
and its approach is guarded by a gigantic sign bearing the legend : "No Visi-
tors Allowed." '

The aforementioned Rudolph Bell Is a thickset, black-eye- d, bustling little
man, with the gray Just beginning to show in his black hair.

When he had sampled a rice pudding he came trotting back with a
spoonful of it in his hand.

"Now, you Just taste this," said he. "It's good enough for anyone to eat.
Good enough for you, or good enough for a sick monkey. That's no Joke.
Anything that a sick monkey will eat is good enough for a king. Maybe too
good.

"But let me give you an idea of "what I do here. Here's a list of what I
hand out every day. Apples, bananas, bread, blackberries, beef, berries, milk,
carrots, celery, chickens, cabbage, cocoa, dog biscuits, dates, eggs, fish, forage
biscuit, guinea pigs, hickory nuts, lettuce, lard, molasses, orange, oil, pork
trimmings, potatoes, peanuts, plums, peaches, rice, puffed rice, rabbits, rasp-
berries, sweet corn, salmon, salt, strawberries, tomatoes, zwieback.- - I don't
mean t say that all'these go out everyday, but the most of them. do. And
what do we feed with all this stuff? The directors of the zoo, says you. Not
so. Then the employees, maybe? Nor them. Then what? you'll ask. And
what'll I say? "Why, the animals!"

CONDENSATIONS

Gasoline motors make ready sales
In Cuba.

Turkeys derived their name from the
fact that they were imported first into
Europe through Turkey.

Chile offers a market for ordinary
cardboord containers lor ice cream
such as are used in the United States.

Should the automobile top become
dusty use a stiff brush. To remove
mud. spots or oil use water and castile

o:,p.
W. N. U., FORT WAYNE. NO.


